
AVINI HEALTH AUTOSHIP PROGRAM – 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
1. AVINI HEALTH AUTOSHIP PROGRAM: Available only to Distributors. AVINI HEALTH offers a simple 

and easy way to receive your products monthly and qualify personally for downline payouts. The program can 
be cancelled anytime three business days before the order processes. The program is as follows;  Autoships 
will only be accepted to ship between the 1st of the month and the 10th of the month. When signing up you 
will have an opportunity to also join Autoship and choose your date for the following month. Those Distributors 
on Autoship will receive reward points equal to about 20% of the cost of the product. For example, on a $55.00 
Distributor order, there will be 11 Reward Points issued to the Distributor. In the back office there will be a 
special Rewards Shopping Cart available, where you can use the accumulated Points to purchase AVINI’s 
products, Swag, and Marketing tools like brochures. There will be no PV points awarded for the reward 
products so these purchases are in addition to the monthly activation requirement of 100 and 200 points 
depending on level of Distributor rank. There is no requirement to sign up for the Autoship program. 
Distributors will still be required to have purchased 100 and 200 points respectively during the calendar month 
to qualify as an Active Distributor. Taxes and Shipping will still be required at checkout.  

2. AUTOSHIP PROFILE: By establishing an Autoship Profile, I authorize AVINI HEALTH to ship the product 
package I have selected each month. AVINI HEALTH is under no obligation to ship products if the authorized 
credit card(s) have been closed, are expired, or the monthly limit exceeded. This Agreement does not supersede 
or modify in any way the terms and conditions of my AVINI HEALTH Distributor Agreement or AVINI 
HEALTH’s Policies and Procedures. AVINI HEALTH reserves the right to modify or terminate the Autoship 
programs at its sole discretion.  

3. PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION: I authorize AVINI HEALTH to withdraw payment for my Autoship order(s) 
from my credit card(s) within my online Autoship Profile. AVINI HEALTH is authorized to withdraw payment 
equal only to the amount of the products, applicable sales tax, and shipping and handling of products that I 
order. I have the right to have the amount of any erroneous withdrawal deposited into my account as soon as 
reasonably possible and upon proper notification to AVINI HEALTH. I shall hold AVINI HEALTH harmless 
for all special or consequential damages, whether direct or indirect, resulting from any wrongful debit to my 
account.  

4. CHANGES: To change Autoship Order selections, method of payments, or the authorized amount, a new 
Agreement form must be submitted to AVINI HEALTH at support@AVINIHEALTH.com. Changes must be 
submitted to the Company at least ten business days prior to monthly anniversary date of any Autoship order. 
If more than one Autoship Agreement has been submitted, the most recent Agreement will supersede all 
previous Agreements. AVINI HEALTH reserves the right to change its prices associated with its products 
without notice.  

5. TERM: This Agreement will remain in effect until you:  
1.1. elect to alter or change any aspect of this Agreement by submitting a new signed Autoship Agreement 

or by changing your Autoship Profile online; or  
1.2. send, in writing, your cancellation of this Agreement to AVINI HEALTH at 

support@AVINIHEALTH.com (Notice must include your signature, printed name, address, and 
Distributor ID). Notice of cancellation must be received ten business days before your monthly 
anniversary date in order to avoid charges for that month. If a cancellation notice is received after ten 
business days before your monthly anniversary date, cancellation will become effective in the month 
following the month in which your notice of cancellation is received by AVINI HEALTH.  

5. AUTOSHIP DATE: If you sign up for the autoship program you must choose a date that falls between the 1st 
of the month and the 10th of the month to be eligible. Any new distributor signing up after the 10th will select 
a shipping date for the following month between the 1st and the 10th.  

Example: If you become an AVINI HEALTH Distributor on October 14th (Join Date), your Autoship date for all 
future months will be set to whichever date you select between the 1st and the 10th of each month. 
6. AUTOSHIP PROCESSING DATE: To ensure your Autoship order arrives in a timely manner AVINI 

HEALTH may run your Autoship up to 3 days prior to your actual Autoship date. This will be done in situations 
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such as when your order falls on a weekend, a holiday, or because of weather related issues, etc. Example: 
Your Autoship date is the 4th which, happens to be a Monday and a holiday for certain months. AVINI 
HEALTH may run this Autoship up to 3 days early to get it through the shipping process in a timely manner 
for you.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


